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UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY
CENTRAL DIVISION
DIVISION AT
AT LEXINGTON
LEXINGTON
CIVIL
CIVIL ACTION
ACTION NO.
NO. 06-383-JBC
06-383-JBC
ELECTRONICALLY FILED

PRIME
PRIME CONTRACTING, INC., et al
vs.

PLAINTIFFS
PLAINTIFFS

PLAINTIFFS’
PLAINTIFFS’ MEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUM IN
IN OPPOSITION
OPPOSITION TO
TO
DEFENDANT’S MOTION
DEFENDANT’S
MOTION FOR
FOR SUMMARY
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
JUDGMENT

WAL-MART
WAL-MART STORES,
STORES, INC.

DEFENDANT
DEFENDANT

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ***
Wal-Mart’s
summary
judgment
should
be DENIED.
First, First,
Wal-Mart’s motion
motionforfor
summary
judgment
should
be DENIED.
there was
privity
between
Wal-Mart
and plaintiffs.
Second, Second,
wasno
nocontractual
contractual
privity
between
Wal-Mart
and plaintiffs.
plaintiffs did
breach
anyany
of the
at issue
this in
case.
plaintiffs
didnot
not
breach
of contracts
the contracts
at in
issue
thisThird,
case.aThird, a
reasonable jury
jury could find
find that
inin
interfering
reasonable
that Wal-Mart
Wal-Martacted
actedwithout
withoutjustification
justification
interfering
with the
plaintiffs and
with
the contracts
contracts between
between plaintiffs
and the
the general
general contractors.
contractors.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
CASE
Plaintiffs
Complete
LLC
Plaintiffs Prime
PrimeContracting,
Contracting,Inc.
Inc.(Prime)
(Prime)and
and
CompleteContracting,
Contracting,
LLC
(Complete) for
locations
performed
steel
erection
and/or
formany
manyyears
yearsatatmany
many
locations
performed
steel
erection
and/or
both
Wal-Mart
stores
and and
masonry subcontracting
subcontracting services
services for
forconstruction
constructionof of
both
Wal-Mart
stores
Sam’s Club
Club stores.
stores. At issue
issue in
in this case
areaatotal
totalof
ofnine
nine projects
projects involving
involving three
Sam’s
case are

Inc.,Inc.,
WeisWeis
Builders,
Inc, andInc, and
general contractors,
contractors,Cleveland
ClevelandConstruction,
Construction,
Builders,
of these
general
contractors,
in turn,
Hudson Construction
ConstructionCompany.
Company.Each
Each
of these
general
contractors,
in turn,
contracted with
with one
one of
of the
the plaintiffs
plaintiffstotodo
dothe
thesteel
steelerection
erectionand/or
and/ormasonry
masonrywork
work
for aa particular
in in
turn,
often
further
subcontracted
the the
work.
for
particularproject.
project.Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs,
turn,
often
further
subcontracted
work.
(Morton Depo.
(Morton
Depo. on
on behalf
behalf of
of Complete
Complete at
at 20-21).
20-21). Prime
Prime subcontracted
subcontracted every
every job at
issue in
in this case.
(Morton Depo. on behalf of Prime at 42, 46).
issue
case. (Morton
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The substantial genesis
of this
this case
case occurred
occurred in
in September
September 2005
2005 when two
genesis of

individuals
a ajoint
Sam’s
individuals working
workingfor
foraasubcontractor
subcontractortotoComplete
CompleteContracting
Contractingatat
joint
Sam’s
Club/Wal-Mart
Dakota
were
arrested.
(Morton
Depo.
Club/Wal-Martproject
projectininBismarck,
Bismarck,North
North
Dakota
were
arrested.
(Morton
Depo.
on behalf
that
thethe
twotwo
individuals
had had
behalf of
ofComplete
Completeatat28,
28,62-63).
62-63).It developed
It developed
that
individuals
illegally entered
illegally
entered the
theUnited
UnitedStates
Statesand
andhad
hadpresented
presentedfraudulent
fraudulentdocumentation
documentation
regarding their
their status
status to
to the
the subcontractor.
subcontractor. (Id.
(Id.at
at28,
28,58-59,
58-59,67-68).
67-68).
Wal-Mart
site
shut
down
for about
a week.
(Id. at
37).at 37).
Wal-Martordered
orderedthe
thejob
job
site
shut
down
for about
a week.
(Id.
Complete was informed
Callahan,
forfor
thethe
general
contractor,
informedby
byan
anagent,
agent,Tim
Tim
Callahan,
general
contractor,
Weis Builders,
Complete
offoff
thethe
project.
(Id.(Id.
at at
Builders, Inc.,
Inc., that
thatWal-Mart
Wal-Marthad
hadordered
ordered
Complete
project.
36-37). Weis
Weis accepted
accepted the
the recommendation
recommendationofofComplete’s
Complete’sagent,
agent,Tony
TonyMorton,
Morton,
that
Morton’s cousin,
that a company operated by Morton’s
cousin, Danny
Danny Elkins,
Elkins, be
be hired
hiredto
tocomplete
complete
the project.
Complete
had
acted
reasonably
project. (Id.
(Id.atat51-52,
51-52,65,
65,72).
72).Knowing
Knowingthat
that
Complete
had
acted
reasonably
diligently the
and diligently
therecommendation
recommendationwas
wasaccepted.
accepted. (Deposition
(Deposition of
ofTim
TimCallahan
Callahanatat
Weis
was was
provided
with I-9s
for I-9s
the for the
33-34). Callahan
Callahanacknowledged
acknowledgedthat
that
Weis
provided
with
individuals in
individuals
inquestion.
question.(Id.
(Id.atat34,
34,exs.
exs.10
10 && 11).
11).

Subsequently,
of its
contractors
to eject
Subsequently, Wal-Mart
Wal-Martordered
orderedallall
of general
its general
contractors
to eject
plaintiffs from
Sam’s
onon
which
they
were
engaged.
plaintiffs
fromany
anyWal-Mart
Wal-Martoror
Sam’sClub
Clubproject
project
which
they
were
engaged.
(Deposition of
Wal-Mart
Corp.
RepRep
at 4-5,
ex. 2)(hereinafter
(Deposition
ofBryan
BryanNovak
Novakasas
Wal-Mart
Corp.
at 4-5,
ex. 2)(hereinafter
instruction
to its
contractors
referred to
toas
as“Novak
“Novakdepo.”)
depo.”)Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’s
instruction
togeneral
its general
contractors
pertinent part,
stated, in pertinent
part,as
as follows:
follows:
Recently, atatseveral
Wal-Mart
construction
sites,sites,
Wal- Walseveral
Wal-Mart
construction
Mart has
documentation
insufficiencies
Mart
hasbecome
becomeaware
awareofofI-9I-9
documentation
insufficiencies
involving Prime
Contracting
and Complete
Contracting
involving
Prime
Contracting
and Complete
Contracting
(collectively, the “Sub-Contractor”)
“Sub-Contractor”)...
...Please
Please verify to Wal-Mart
Wal-Mart
in writing,
November
14,14,
in
writing,by
bythe
theclose
closeofofbusiness
businessononMonday,
Monday,
November
2005, that
the
Sub-Contractor
is
no
longer
on
this
project.
that the Sub-Contractor is no longer
this project.
2
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In
entered
into
a consent
decree
with
thethe
United
In March
March2005,
2005,Wal-Mart
Wal-Mart
entered
into
a consent
decree
with
United
States
violations
in which
had been
States government
governmentregarding
regardingimmigration
immigration
violations
in itwhich
it had been
implicated.1
Wal-Mart,
among
otherother
things,
to
implicated. 1 The
The consent
consentdecree
decreerequired
required
Wal-Mart,
among
things,
to
provide “all
known
to Wal-Mart
regarding
any criminal
activity, activity,
“allinformation
information
known
to Wal-Mart
regarding
any criminal
involving
butbut
notnot
limited
to the
involving employment
employmentofofillegal
illegalaliens,
aliens,including
including
limited
to matters
the matters
described in this
11.Afurther
further required Wal-Mart
this Agreement.”
Agreement.” Consent
Consent Decree
Decree ¶¶ 11.A
Wal-Mart
to take
compliance
by by
its its
independent
contractors.
take affirmative
affirmativesteps
stepstotoensure
ensure
compliance
independent
contractors.
Consent
that
Wal-Mart
waswas
Consent Decree ¶¶ 11.D.
11.D. So
So onerous
onerous was
was this
thisundertaking
undertaking
that
Wal-Mart
allowed 18 months to develop these
these guidelines.
guidelines. Id.
Id.

Wal-Mart
a determination
thatthat
plaintiffs
had violated
any any
Wal-Martdid
didnot
notmake
make
a determination
plaintiffs
had violated
immigration ororother
to to
ordering
plaintiffs’
ejection,
according
to the
immigration
otherlaws
lawsprior
prior
ordering
plaintiffs’
ejection,
according
to the
testimony of
representative.
(Novak
depo.
at 10-16).
Wal-Mart
testimony
oftheir
theircorporate
corporate
representative.
(Novak
depo.
at 10-16).
Wal-Mart
apparently acted on the belief
belief that
that ititwould
woulddo
doas
asititpleased
pleasedbased
basedon
oncontractual
contractual
language in
in contracts between
between itit and the general
general contractors.
contractors. (Id.)
(Id.) Although
language
Although WalWalMart
decreeto
toreport
report any
any illegal
illegal immigration
immigration activity
Mart was
was bound by the consent decree
activityitit
became
awareof
of to
to the
the government,
government, it,
it, of course, made
made no
no such
such report
report regarding
became aware
plaintiffs.
plaintiffs.(Novak
(Novakdepo.
depo. at
at 16,
16, 20-21).

Although
that
news
publicity
andand
hyper-vigilance
Although Wal-Mart
Wal-Martclaims
claimshere
here
that
news
publicity
hyper-vigilance
motivated
plaintiffs,
it failed
to take
againstagainst
a
motivated its
itsactions
actionstowards
towards
plaintiffs,
it failed
to any
takeaction
any action
a
subcontractor
in 2006. (Novak
subcontractor when news reports surfaced in
(Novak depo. at 22).

11A
Acopy
copyofofthe
theConsent
ConsentDecree
Decreeand
andOrder
Orderentered
enteredininUnited
UnitedStates
Statesv.v.Wal-Mart
Wal-Mart Stores,

Inc., No. 1:CV-05-0525,
1:CV-05-0525, Middle
Middle District
District of
Exhibit A to this
of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, is
is tendered
tendered herewith as
as Exhibit
memorandum.
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ARGUMENT
POINT I
PLAINTIFFS
WAL-MART
WERE NOTWERE
IN
PLAINTIFFS ANDAND
WAL-MART
NOT
IN
CONTRACTUAL
PRIVITY
AND
PLAINTIFFS
MAY
ASSERT
A
CONTRACTUAL PRIVITY AND PLAINTIFFS MAY ASSERT A
CLAIM
CLAIM OF
OF TORTIOUS
TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE
INTERFERENCE BY
BYWAL-MART
WAL-MARTWITH
WITH
PLAINTIFFS’
WITH THE
GENERAL
PLAINTIFFS’ CONTRACTS
CONTRACTS
WITH
THE
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS.
Contrary to
to Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’sargument,
argument,there
thereisisno
noprivity
privityofofcontract
contractbetween
betweenitit
and plaintiffs.
cites
regard
the expressed
preference
for for
plaintiffs.The
Thecases
casesWal-Mart
Wal-Mart
cites
regard
the expressed
preference
arbitration
Wal-Mart’s
contention
thatthat
it it
arbitrationofofconstruction
constructiondisputes;
disputes;none
nonesupport
support
Wal-Mart’s
contention
by dint
language
became
to to
plaintiffs.
Accordingly,
dintofofincorporating
incorporating
language
becamecontracted
contracted
plaintiffs.
Accordingly,
Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’s argument
argument is
is without
withoutmerit.
merit.
Wal-Mart
relies
on Buck
v.
Wal-Martprincipally
principally
relies
on Run
BuckBaptist
Run Church,
Baptist Inc.
Church,
Inc. v.
2 its
Cumberland
Co.,
Inc.,2
that there
privity
forargument
its argument
that isthere
is ofprivity of
Cumberland Surety
SuretyIns.
Ins.
Co.,
Inc.,for

contract between it and plaintiffs.
plaintiffs.This
Thisreliance
relianceisismisplaced.
misplaced. Buck
Buck Run,
Run, aa church,
church,
J Construction
for construction
of a new
and and
contracted with
withZZ& &
J Construction
for construction
of asanctuary
new sanctuary
building for
education building
forthe
thechurch.
church.983
983S.W.
S.W. 2d
2d at
at 502.
502. Cumberland
CumberlandSurety
Surety issued
issued
Id. Z
a bond guaranteeing Z & J’s performance. Id.
Z&
& JJ failed
failed to
toperform
performadequately,
adequately,
was terminated,
terminated, and, as aa result,
result, “Cumberland in
was
in effect,
effect, stood
stood in
in the
the shoes
shoes of C &
J and became
became the
the contractor
contractor on the project.”
project.” 983
983 S.W. 2d at 503.

Wal-Mart
the
shoes
Wal-Martdoes
does not
not contend
contendher
herthat
thatitit“in
“ineffect
effectstood
stoodinin
the
shoesof”
of”any
any
of the general
general contractors.
contractors. Furthermore,
Furthermore,none
noneofofthe
thecases
casesititcites
citesendow
endowit itwith
with
that status.
that

(Ky. 1998)
2 983 S. W. 2d 501 (Ky.
2
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Buck Run
dodo
evidence
thethe
strong
Run and
and the
theother
othercases
casescited
citedby
byWal-Mart
Wal-Mart
evidence
strong
preference for arbitration
arbitrationofofcommercial
commercialdisputes,
disputes,aapoint
pointthe
theKentucky
KentuckySupreme
Supreme
Court emphasized. 983
983 S.W.
S.W. 2d
2d at
at 504.
504. Furthermore,
Furthermore, a bonding company issuing
a performance
a contracting
party
will will
perform.
Wal- Walperformance bond
bondisisaaguarantor
guarantorthat
that
a contracting
party
perform.
Mart,
required
its general
contractors
to indemnify
and hold and hold
Mart, by
bycontrast,
contrast,
required
its general
contractors
to indemnify
harmless itit against
argument
thatthat
Accordingly,Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’s
argument
against any
anyand
andall
allclaims.3
claims. 3Accordingly,
there is privity
privity of
of contract
contractbetween
between ititand
and plaintiffs
plaintiffsisiswithout
withoutmerit.
merit.
POINT II
WAL-MART
WAL-MART IS
IS NOT
NOT IMMUNIZED
IMMUNIZED FROM
FROM LIABILITY
LIABILITYWHERE
WHEREIT
IT
CAUSED AND
AND DIRECTED
DIRECTED THE
THE GENERAL
GENERAL CONTRACTOR’S
CONTRACTOR’S
BREACH
BREACH OF
OF THEIR
THEIR DUTY
DUTY OF
OF GOOD
GOOD FAITH
FAITH AND
AND FAIR
FAIR
DEALING.
DEALING.
Contrary to
to Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’scontention,
contention,Kentucky
Kentuckylaw
lawdoes
doesnot
notendow
endowcontract
contract
language
anyany
andand
all action
no matter
how wrongful
and
language as
as immunity
immunityforfor
all action
no matter
how wrongful
and
tortious.
tortious. This
This radical
radicalnotion
notionwould
wouldobviate
obviatewage
wageand
andhours
hourslaws,
laws,civil
civilrights
rightslaws,
laws,
and the
good
faithfaith
and and
fair dealing
that inheres
in every in
contract.
theduty
dutyof of
good
fair dealing
that inheres
every contract.
Accordingly, Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’scontention
contentionthat
thatthe
thegeneral
generalcontractor
contractorhad
hadan
anunfettered
unfettered
right
and
thus
Wal-Mart’s
wrongful
conduct
is immunized
is
right to
toeject
ejectplaintiffs
plaintiffs
and
thus
Wal-Mart’s
wrongful
conduct
is immunized
is
without
withoutmerit.
merit.
Kentucky law
anan
implied
covenant
of good
law imbues
imbues “every
“everycontract
contract[with]
[with]
implied
covenant
of good
faith
v. Mt.
Sterling
Nat.Nat.
Bank,Bank,
812 S.W.2d
154, 156
faith and
andfair
fairdealing.”
dealing.”Ranier
Ranier
v. Mt.
Sterling
812 S.W.2d
154, 156
(Ky. 1991). The covenant
covenant imposes
imposes aa duty
duty on
on the parties to do everything
everything necessary
necessary

to carry
of of
thethe
contract.
Id.,Id.,
citing
Beech
Creek
carry out
outthe
thepurposes
purposesand
andprovision
provision
contract.
citing
Beech
Creek
3
3 Wal-Mart
Wal-Mart

filed
Exhibit 33 to
filed as Exhibit
to its
its memorandum
memorandumaa contract
contract between
between itit and
and Cleveland
Cleveland
Construction. It
It represents
represents that this contract is materially indistinguishable
indistinguishable from
from the
the others.
others. The
indemnification
indemnificationobligations
obligationsare
areset
set forth
forthin
inArticles
Articles13
13 and
and 14
14 of that contract.

5
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Coal Co.
Co. v.
v. Jones,
2d 174
174(Ky.
(Ky. 1953).
1953).Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’s contention
contention is contrary
Jones, 262 S.W. 2d
to this
of Kentucky
law; law;
a party
may not
contract
for
thisfundamental
fundamentalprinciple
principle
of Kentucky
a party
may
not contract
for
immunity
immunityto
todo
dowhatever
whateverititwants
wantsno
nomatter
matterhow
howwrongful.
wrongful.
The make-weight nature
further
illustrated
by by
nature of
ofWal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’sargument
argumentis is
further
illustrated
considering an
where
it ordered
for reasons
of racial of racial
ananalogous
analogoussituation
situation
where
it ordered
for reasons
discrimination
discriminationthat
thataageneral
generalcontractor
contractorejects
ejectsone
one of
ofplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’employees
employeesfrom
fromaa
job site.
employee
would
have
a cause
of action
againstagainst
plaintiffs
site.Such
Suchanan
employee
would
have
a cause
of action
plaintiffs
pursuant
employment
practices.
TheThe
pursuant to
to KRS
KRS 344.450
344.450for
forracially
raciallydiscriminatory
discriminatory
employment
practices.
employee would likewise have a cause
causeof
ofaction
action against
againstWal-Mart
Wal-Mart and the general
4 Yet
contractor
KRS
344.280(2).4
under
Wal-Mart’s
theory
no no
under
Wal-Mart’s
theory
contractor for
foraaviolation
violationofof
KRS
344.280(2).Yet

such liability
liability could
the general
generalcontractor
contractor had
had an
anunfettered
unfettered right
right to
couldarise
arise because
because the

do as it wishes or as
toto
the
contrary;
as Wal-Mart
Wal-Martdirected
directeditittotodo.
do.Kentucky
Kentuckylaw
lawis is
the
contrary;
Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’s argument
argument is
is without
withoutmerit.
merit.
th Cir.
The court’s
v. v.
Goodbody,
866866
F. 2d
(6th (6
Cir.
court’s decision
decisionininStratmore
Stratmore
Goodbody,
F. 189
2d 189

1989) does
does not
not go
go so
sofar
faras
asWal-Mart
Wal-Mart urges.
urges.The
TheCourt
Courtin
in Stratmore
Stratmore held that
that the
the
defendants’ “interference
or or
‘coercive.’”
Id.Id.
at 195.
“interference was
was not
not ‘without
‘withoutjustification’
justification’
‘coercive.’”
at 195.
discretion
to to
take
The Court did
did not
notrule
rulethat
thatcontract
contractlanguage
languagegranting
grantinga aparty
party
discretion
take
unlawful
conduct.
Stratmore
simple
doesdoes
or not
not take
takeaction
actionshelter
shelterany
anyand
andallall
unlawful
conduct.
Stratmore
simple
not rest upon the point
point Wal-Mart
Wal-Marturges
urgesand
andfails
failsto
tosupport
supportWal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’sposition.
position.
POINT III
PLAINTIFFS DID
PLAINTIFFS
DID NOT
NOT BREACH
BREACH THE
THE CONTRACTS
CONTRACTSAT
ATISSUE
ISSUE
IN THIS CASE.

4
4 KRS
KRS344.280(2)
344.280(2) makes
makes itit unlawful
unlawful for
for aa person
person to
to “aid,
“aid, abet,
abet, incite,
incite,compel
compelor
orcoerce
coerce a
person” to engage
engagein
inracially
racially discriminatory
discriminatory employment
practices.
employment practices.

6
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Contrary to
nono
competent
evidence
that
to Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’scontentions,
contentions,there
thereis is
competent
evidence
that
plaintiffs
regard
toto
any
project
at at
issue
in in
plaintiffsbreached
breached their
theircontractual
contractualduties
dutieswith
with
regard
any
project
issue
this case.
thatthat
plaintiff’s
ejection
from from
the the
case. Accordingly,
Accordingly,Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’sargument
argument
plaintiff’s
ejection
projects was
was authorized
authorized by
by their
their breach of
of the
the contracts
contracts is
is without
without merit.
merit.
Wal-Mart
Wal-Martdoes
does not
not offer
offercompetent
competentevidence
evidence in
in its
itsdiscussion
discussion of
ofaa Norton,
Norton,
Virginia
Virginia project.
project.The
Thewitness
witnessititcites,
cites,aafellow
fellownamed
namedAndy
AndyRada,
Rada,offered
offeredhearsay
hearsay
that
have
gathered
from
unknown,
unnamed
persons.
Rada is
that he
heclaims
claimstoto
have
gathered
from
unknown,
unnamed
persons.
Rada is
simply
simply incapable
incapable of
of offering
offeringcompetent
competentevidence
evidence to
to support
supportWal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’sposition.
position.
Hearsay cannot
to to
support
a motion
for summary
judgment.
cannot be
berelied
reliedupon
upon
support
a motion
for summary
judgment.
Moore
Cir. 1993).
Moore v.
v. Holbrook,
Holbrook,22F.
F.3d
3d697,
697, 699
699 (6th
(6th Cir.

The Mansfield, Ohio
plaintiffs do
Ohio project
project is
is not
notat
atissue
issue in
inthis
thiscase,
case, as plaintiffs
do not
not
seek
Furthermore,
Complete
Contracting
reached
a
seek damages
damages regarding
regardingit. it.
Furthermore,
Complete
Contracting
reached
a
settlement with
with
regard
to that
withthe
thegeneral
generalcontractor,
contractor,Adena
AdenaCorporation,
Corporation,
with
regard
to that
project. (Deposition
(Deposition of
of Dwight
DwightFarmer
Farmerat
atp.
p.30).
30).
Contrary to
nono
violation
of any
law law
toWal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’sassertion,
assertion,
violation
of immigration
any immigration
occurs merely because
an I-9
I-9 form
because an
form isis completed
completedinaccurately
inaccuratelyororincompletely.
incompletely.A A
performance of an
an administrial
administrialtask
taskdoes
doesnot
notequate,
equate,ininall
allinstances,
instances,aaviolation
violation
of federal
individual
agent
also
do do
notnot
federal law.
law. Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
theconclusions
conclusionsofofanan
individual
agent
also
establish aa violation
violation of federal law.
Contrary to
offered
by by
the the
representative
of the
tothe
thetestimony
testimony
offered
representative
ofgeneral
the general
contractor
contractor on
on the
the Bismarck,
Bismarck, North
NorthDakota
Dakotaproject,
project,Weis
Weis Builders,
Builders,ititwas
wasprovided
provided
with
Callahan
at at
34,34,
exs.
1010
&&
11).
Complete’s
with the
the I-9s.
I-9s.(Deposition
(DepositionofofTim
Tim
Callahan
exs.
11).That
That
Complete’s
contractor
alien
contractor was
was duped
duped into
intoemploying
employingaaperson
personwho
whowas
wasactually
actuallyananillegal
illegal
alien
7
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but who
validvalid
documentation
also does
establish
a
whopresented
presentedfacially
facially
documentation
also not
does
not establish
a
violation
violation of
of immigration
immigrationlaw.
law.
Wal-Mart’s
than
its actual
decision-making.
Its Its
Wal-Mart’s argument
argumentgoes
goesfarther
farther
than
its actual
decision-making.
representative testified
nono
determination
was was
mademade
that plaintiffs
had
testifiedthat
that
determination
that plaintiffs
had
violated any
is is
forfor
good
reason:
because
did
notnot
any immigration
immigrationlaw.
law.That
Thatfailure
failure
good
reason:
becauseit it
did
occur. Accordingly, Wal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’s argument
argument that
thatplaintiffs
plaintiffsbreached
breachedthe
thegeneral
generaland
and
subcontract is without
without merit.
merit.
POINT IV
A REASONABLE
REASONABLEJURY
JURYCOULD
COULDFIND
FINDTHAT
THATWAL-MART
WAL-MART
ACTED WITHOUT JUSTIFICATION
JUSTIFICATION IN
IN TERMINATING
TERMINATING THE
THE
CONTRACTS.
A jury
acted
without
justification
in in
jury could
couldreasonably
reasonably find
findthat
thatWal-Mart
Wal-Mart
acted
without
justification
causing the
bebe
terminated.
Accordingly,
Wal-Mart’s
motionmotion
for
the contracts
contractstoto
terminated.
Accordingly,
Wal-Mart’s
for
summary judgment
judgment should
should be
be DENIED.
DENIED.
The framework
interference
claim
comes
from
the the
framework for
forplaintiffs’
plaintiffs’tortious
tortious
interference
claim
comes
from
Restatement of Torts
Adv.
Agency,
Torts§§766
766endorsed
endorsedininCarmichael-Lynn-Nolan
Carmichael-Lynn-Nolan
Adv.
Agency,
Inc. v.
v. Bennett
Bennett and
andAssocs.,
Assocs., 561
561 S.W.2d 99, 102 (Ky. App.
App. 1977).
1977). The tort
tort arises
arises
where one
improperly
interferes
withwith
the performance
of a of a
one intentionally
intentionallyand
and
improperly
interferes
the performance
contract between
byby
inducing
or otherwise
causing
between another
another and
andaathird
thirdperson
person
inducing
or otherwise
causing
the third
third person
person not
not to
toperform
performthe
thecontract.
contract.Id.
Id.Such
Suchwrongful
wrongfulinterference
interferencegives
gives
rise to liability
liability for
forthe
theharm
harmcaused
caused thereby.
thereby.
Here, there is no dispute that Wal-Mart
Wal-Martordered
orderedthe
thegeneral
general contractors
contractors to
to
eject plaintiffs.
good
faith
and/or
justification
for doing
so. A so. A
plaintiffs.Wal-Mart
Wal-Martclaims
claims
good
faith
and/or
justification
for doing
jury
jury can
can find
find otherwise
otherwise and
and summary
summary judgment
judgmentshould
shouldbe
be DENIED.
DENIED.
8
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Wal-Mart’s
it acted
in good
faith and
is
Wal-Mart’s contention
contentionthat
that
it acted
in good
faithjustification
and justification
is
basically that
a need
demonstrating
the importance
to any
thatit had
it had
a ofneed
of demonstrating
the importance
to any
subcontractor on any of its projects of avoiding
avoiding entanglement
entanglement in
in any
any immigration
immigration
issues.
it was
justified
in causing
plaintiffs’
issues. Therefore, the
theargument
argumentfollows
follows
it was
justified
in causing
plaintiffs’
ejectment.
In
claims
it felt
it was
compelled
to take
against
In contrast
contrastto
tothe
theaction
actionit it
claims
it felt
it was
compelled
to take
against
plaintiff,
sufficient
to to
obtain
1818
months
forfor
its its
own
contractors
plaintiff,Wal-Mart
Wal-Martfound
foundit it
sufficient
obtain
months
own
contractors
put
to comply
with with
immigration
law. That
undercuts
Wal-Mart’sWal-Mart’s
put ininplace
place
to comply
immigration
law.
That undercuts
assertion that
to act
decisively
and expeditiously
towardtoward
plaintiffplaintiff
thatit itneeded
needed
to act
decisively
and expeditiously
because
the government was breathing
to to
thethe
many
because the
breathing down
downits
itsneck.
neck.InIncontrast
contrast
many
years
of of
lawlaw
conducted
by by
years and apparently
apparently systematic
systematic and
and intentional
intentionalviolations
violations
conducted
Wal-Mart
Wal-Martand
and its
itsindependent
independentcontractors,
contractors,plaintiffs
plaintiffshere
herefor
forthe
theprojects
projectsatatissue
issue
complied with
withthe
theimmigration
immigrationlaws
lawsand
andwere,
were,as
asare
aremany
manyemployers
employersfrom
fromtime
time
to time,
time, misled
misled by
by paperwork
paperworkpresented
presented by
by capable
capable workers.

Second,
Wal-Mart’s diligence
area
hashas
been
lessless
thanthan
uniform.
Second, Wal-Mart’s
diligenceininthis
this
area
been
uniform.
When confronted
in in
2006
similarly
troubled
confronted with
withaanews
newsreport
reportofofa acontractor
contractor
2006
similarly
troubled
with
appears
that
Walwith illegal
illegalaliens
alienswho
whohad
hadpresented
presentedfalse
falsedocumentation,
documentation,it it
appears
that
WalMart,
and
unjustified
action
directed
at plaintiffs,
Mart, in
incontrast
contrasttotothe
theprecipitous
precipitous
and
unjustified
action
directed
at plaintiffs,
did
did not
not act.
act. (Novak
(Novak depo. at 22).

Ultimately,
“improper
purpose,”
and and
Ultimately,these
theseissues,
issues,ones
onesofof“good
“goodfaith,”
faith,”
“improper
purpose,”
“motive”
A jury
cancan
findfind
thatthat
Wal-Mart
actedacted
“motive” present
presentfact
factquestions
questionsfor
fora ajury.
jury.
A jury
Wal-Mart
without
causing
termination
of plaintiffs’
contracts,
where
it didit did
withoutjustification
justificationinin
causing
termination
of plaintiffs’
contracts,
where
not and
bother
to gather
sufficient
information
to determine
that
andcould
couldnot
not
bother
to gather
sufficient
information
to determine
that
9
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plaintiffs
laws
with
respect
to the
projects
at at
plaintiffshad
hadactually
actuallyviolated
violatedimmigration
immigration
laws
with
respect
to the
projects
issue.
could
findfind
thatthat
Wal-Mart’s
purported
issue. Just as
as surely,
surely,aareasonable
reasonablejury
jury
could
Wal-Mart’s
purported
justification
ofof
allall
contractors
thatthat
become
entangled
in immigration
justification- -excision
excision
contractors
become
entangled
in immigration
issues
there it
it is aa standard
standard applied
applied to some
some but
but not
not all.
issues –- erodes where there

Instruction
from
a decision
by the
Court of
Instructioncan
canbebegained
gained
from
a decision
byKentucky
the Kentucky
Court of
Appeals,
Gateway
Regional
Health
System,
Inc.5 Uppal
a was a
Uppal
Appeals, Uppal
Uppalv. v.
Gateway
Regional
Health
System,
Inc. 5 was
physician that
that was
was hired
hired through
throughaa staffing
staffingagency
agency to
to provide
provide medical
medicalcoverage
coverage of

the hospital’s
after
sheshe
began
working
in the
hospital’s emergency
emergency room.
room.AAfew
fewmonths
months
after
began
working
in the
emergency
room, the
the hospital
hospital informed
informed Uppal
emergency room,
Uppal that
thatititwas
was reviewing
reviewingher
hercare
care of
of at
at
least four
requested
she
nono
longer
be be
scheduled
to to
four patients.
patients.The
Thehospital
hospitallater
later
requested
she
longer
scheduled
work
She
filed
work in
inthe
theemergency
emergency room
roomand
andher
herstaff
staffprivileges
privilegeswere
wereterminated.
terminated.
She
filed
suit against the hospital
hospital for
for tortious
tortiousinterference.
interference.Uppal
Uppalpresented
presentedas
as evidence
evidence an

affidavit
hospital’s
concerns
regarding
three
out out
of the
affidavit indicating
indicatingthat
thatthe
the
hospital’s
concerns
regarding
three
of four
the four
cases
in question were
there
was
a deficiency
cases in
were unfounded
unfoundedwhile
whileconceding
concedingthat
that
there
was
a deficiency
with
The hospital
hospital countered
countered that
that it had relied in
with regard
regard to
to one
one case.
case. The
in good
good faith
faith on
on
a review
review of
of the
the cases.
cases.

The Kentucky Court
Court of
ofAppeals
Appeals reversed
reversed the
the summary
summaryjudgment
judgmententered
entered
by the
First,
the the
Court
observed
that “questions
like ‘good
the trial
trialcourt.
court.
First,
Court
observed
that “questions
like faith,’
‘good faith,’
‘improper
decided
byby
a jury.”
‘improper purpose,’
purpose,’ and
and‘motive’
‘motive’are
arefact
factquestions
questionsproperly
properly
decided
a jury.”
Opinion
that the
Opinion at
at p.
p. 5.
5. Second,
Second, the Court noted that
the hospital’s
hospital’s failure
failureto
toallow
allowYupal
Yupal
to respond to
to the
the reviewer’s
reviewer’scomments
commentswas
was probative
probativeas
astotothe
theissue
issueofofitsitsgood
good
faith.
faith. Id.
Id.
5
5 2005
2005 WL
WL 2323174
2323174 (Ky.
(Ky. App.
App. 2005).
2005). A copy is tendered
tendered herewith as Ex. B
B to
to this
this
memorandum.
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The ruling
Uppal
is illustrative
of theof
even-handedness
that is athat is a
rulinginin
Uppal
is illustrative
the even-handedness
material element
lawlaw
in this
area.area.
Furthermore,
the hospital
in
material
elementofofKentucky
Kentucky
in this
Furthermore,
the hospital
in
Uppal was
had
actually
findings
Uppal
was on firmer
firmerground
groundthan
thanWal-Mart
Wal-Martis:is:the
thehospital
hospital
had
actually
findings
at the time of its decision supporting
quality of
supporting concerns
concerns about Uppal’s quality
of care. WalMart, by
diddid
not not
bother
to make
the termination
- mistaken
Mart,
bycontrast,
contrast,
bother
to make
the termination
– or
mistaken or
otherwise

-–regarding
plaintiffs’
compliance
with immigration
laws.
regarding
plaintiffs’
compliance
with immigration

laws.

Furthermore, the
Wal-Mart’s
reaction
to plaintiffs
in that
would
Furthermore,
thedisparity
disparityinin
Wal-Mart’s
reaction
to plaintiffs
in itthat
it would
afford itself
afford
itself and
and other
other contractors
contractorsisis striking
strikingand
andisisprobative
probativeon
onthe
theissue
issueof
ofgood
good
faith, just
faith,
just as
as in
in Uppal.
Uppal.
Uppal also
regarding
Wal-Mart’s
claimclaim
that itthat
could
Uppal
alsooffers
offersinstruction
instruction
regarding
Wal-Mart’s
it could
cause plaintiffs
plaintiffs to
it (and/or
cause
to be
be ejected
ejected because
because it
(and/orthe
thegeneral
generalcontractors)
contractors)had
hadanan
unfettered right
work
on on
its projects.
TheThe
hospital’s
contract
unfettered
righttotosay
saywho
whocould
could
work
its projects.
hospital’s
contract
with the
could
require
thatthat
a certain
with
thestaffing
staffingagency
agencyprovided
provided“that
“thatthe
thehospital
hospital
could
require
a certain
the the
hospital.”
Opinion
at 1. The
employment
physician not
notbebeassigned
assignedto to
hospital.”
Opinion
at 1.
The employment
contract between
between Uppal
Uppal and
and the
thestaffing
staffingagency
agencycontained
containedsimilar
similarlanguage.
language.Yet
Yet
neither banned
neither
banned Uppal’s tortious
tortiousinterference
interferenceclaim.
claim.And
Andso
soWal-Mart’s
Wal-Mart’sargument
argument
similarly fails.
here similarly
fails.
forfor
Wal-Mart’s
This case
case presents fact
fact issues
issues regarding
regardingthe
thejustification
justification
Wal-Mart’s
action that
plaintiff’s
favor.
Accordingly,
Wal-Walthataareasonable
reasonablejury
jurycan
canresolve
resolveinin
plaintiff’s
favor.
Accordingly,
Mart’s
Mart’s motion
motionfor
forsummary
summaryjudgment
judgmentshould
shouldbe
bedenied.
denied.
CONCLUSION
For all the foregoing reasons,
Wal-Mart’s motion
motion for
reasons, Wal-Mart’s
for summary
summaryjudgment
judgment
should be DENIED.
DENIED.
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